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ABSTRACT. This paper links gender wage gaps with the urban wage premium. First, the study
documents gender wage gaps are narrower in larger U.S. metropolitan areas in 2000 and 2010. Skill
agglomerations are then considered to explain this. Specifically, if men and women employ heteroge-
neous skills, and these skills have differential productivities across city sizes, agglomerative forces
may differentially reward men and women. Occupational data show that women are concentrated
in jobs relatively more intensive in interactive and cognitive skills, while men are comparatively in
physical skill-intensive jobs. Decomposing the gender wage gap shows that explanatory factors (edu-
cation, skills, and location) predict women would outearn men. Instead, agglomerative skill returns
account for majority of the gap. These estimates suggest that even as women employ skills rewarded in
agglomeration economies, they benefit less from agglomerations than men, resulting in the observed
gap.
1. INTRODUCTION
Over the last three decades, women have made dramatic gains in the U.S. labor mar-
ket, including increased labor force participation, educational attainment, and significant
increases in real earnings. In 1970, the median usual weekly earnings of full-time working
women was 37.9 percent less than that of men; by 2007, the raw wage gap had shrunk to
21.5 percent (U.S. Department of Labor, 2009). While an extensive literature documenting
and understanding gender gaps exists, one variation has largely gone unnoticed: gender
wage gaps—even for observationally equivalent male and female workers—are narrower
in larger cities.1
This paper documents the significant variation in gender wage gaps across metropoli-
tan areas in the United States in 2000 and 2010,2 and considers agglomeration economies
in accounting for the observed patterns. A large theoretical and empirical literature has
documented and considered explanations for the urban wage premium.3 In contrast,
both the urban and labor economics literatures are largely silent with respect to the
*A previous version of this paper was titled “Women in the City: Agglomeration and the Gender
Wage Gap.” I am very grateful to Bernardo Blum, William Strange, and three anonymous referees for
their many helpful comments. I also thank NPS GSBPP seminar participants for comments. All errors are
my own. The views expressed in this paper are my own and do not reflect the official policy or position of
the Department of Defense or the U.S. government.
Received: January 2015; revised: August 2015, February 2016; accepted: April 2016.
1For example, see Figure 1.
2For instance, across U.S. metropolitan areas in 2010 using the data described below, the wage
gap between observationally equivalent men and women ranged from a high of 52 percent to as low as
8 percent.
3In particular, Glaeser and Mare (2001) find that workers in dense metropolitan areas earn 25 percent
more than their nonurban counterparts. Even with individual fixed effects, urban workers earn 4.5 to 11
percent more than rural workers. Rosenthal and Strange (2004) and Puga (2010) provide reviews of this
extensive literature and more recently, D’Costa and Overman (2014) consider the urban wage growth
premium.
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significant cross-city variation in the gender wage gap.4 It is, after all, not readily appar-
ent why women should be observed to have a relatively larger urban wage advantage than
male workers. To explain the negative relationship between city size and the gender wage
gap, this paper focuses on how economies of agglomeration might differentially affect
male and female workers. Specifically, if male and female workers bring heterogeneous
skills to the labor market, and these skills have differential productivities across city
sizes, agglomerative forces may reward the skills that women disproportionately employ
compared to men.
Consider, for example, the worker skills examined in this paper: cognitive, physical,
and interactive or social skills. Suppose—and evidence below suggests this to be the case—
that women bring with them to the labor market relatively more social and cognitive
skills compared to men, while men are comparatively better endowed with physical skills.
Surveys of the microfoundations of agglomeration by Duranton and Puga (2004) and
Rosenthal and Strange (2004) identify three ways that agglomeration might increase
productivity and wages: learning, matching, and input sharing. All three channels could
lead to a greater value of cognitive and social skills in large cities, and perhaps to a
lesser extent, physical skills. For instance, male and female workers with high levels of
interactive or social skills are likely better able to learn from others, acquire better job
matches, and benefit from complementary resources (i.e., share) in a large labor market.
If women employ the skills that are also more productive in larger cities, then the gap
in wages between men and women will be smaller in larger cities. In the same way,
the negative relationship between gender wage gaps and city size would be observed if
physical skills are less productive in thick markets and men are comparatively endowed
with physical skills.
To test this hypothesis, I use data on occupational skill requirements from the Oc-
cupational Information Network (O*NET) merged with worker data from the Census
and the American Community Surveys. Under the assumption that workers are assigned
to jobs in a hedonic market clearing process, I infer men and women’s skills from the
occupations in which they are employed.
This paper thus adds to multiple literatures, such as the one that seeks to under-
stand gender wage gaps and the urban wage premium. With respect to the latter, this
paper follows the more recent literature that identifies the sorts of skills enhanced by
agglomeration (e.g., Bacolod, Blum, and Strange, 2009 and others in that vein). Consis-
tent with these studies, the paper finds evidence that agglomeration enhances social or
interactive skills and to some extent, cognitive skills, but not physical skills—for both
men and women. This explains why gender wage gaps are observed to be narrower in
larger cities.
Furthermore, the estimates show significant differences in the gender-specific city-
size premia paid to skills. Social skills in larger cities are relatively more valuable for men
than they are for women, holding everything else constant. Decomposing the gender gap
using Oaxaca-Blinder and Gelbach’s (2016) methods reveals skill agglomerations account
for a vast majority of the wage gap. Because women disproportionately employ cognitive
and social skills compared to men, their observable characteristics and skill levels actually
predict women to outearn men. Instead, it is the agglomerative effects of male and female
worker skills that lead to the observed wage gap.
Put another way, these estimates suggest that even as women employ the skills
advantageous and rewarded in agglomerations, women derive less benefit from skill ag-
glomerations than men, resulting in what we observe as women on average earning less
4Exceptions include Beaudry and Lewis (2014) and McCall (2001).
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than similar men. That women derive less benefit from agglomerations is consistent with
more recent observations on the spatial allocation of female- vs. male-owned businesses.
Rosenthal and Strange (2012) consider how female entrepreneurs may benefit less from
agglomeration than their male counterparts. If women had less rich professional net-
works on average than male entrepreneurs, then the networking gap results in lower
agglomeration benefits for female entrepreneurs. The effect would be magnified if female
business owners’ less developed networks limited their access to the credit necessary to
gain entry to more expensive, agglomerated locations. Another reason for the spatial mis-
match is that household division of labor means a higher effective commuting cost for
female entrepreneurs, raising the cost of locating in an agglomerated location for female
entrepreneurs relative to male businesspeople.
Thus, women may benefit less from agglomerations compared to men due to weaker
networks, from male and female differences in household division of labor, or from labor
market discrimination. Regardless of the explanation, the findings in this study provide
a new and more subtle understanding of gender wage gaps in the context of the urban
wage premium.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data, while
section 3 is a descriptive analysis of the geography of gender gaps in wages and skills
across U.S. metropolitan areas. Section 4 presents empirical results relating the gender
wage gap with differential agglomerative returns to male and female skills. Finally, section
5 concludes.
2. DATA
Similar to previous studies that examine skill agglomerations (e.g., Bacolod et al.,
2009), data for this study come from the 2000 5-percent Census sample Integrated Pub-
lic Use Microdata Series (IPUMS, Ruggles et al., 2010), the 2010 American Commu-
nity Survey (ACS), and the Occupational Information Network (O*NET) 13.0 database.
Occupation-specific skill measures from the O*NET are merged to workers in the IPUMS
and ACS, to characterize the skills of male and female workers across cities.
The sample of men and women from the IPUMS and ACS includes prime-aged work-
ers (aged 25–55) who worked full-time full-year: workers who report working 35 or more
hours per week and 48 or more weeks in the last year. In addition, workers in the sample
had nonmissing occupational categories that were merged with skill measures from the
O*NET. Skill measures from the O*NET are matched to workers using the Standard
Occupational Classification codes (SOC). Finally, to define geographic boundaries for cal-
culating population density in that metropolitan area, Census 2000 definitions of Primary
Metropolitan Statistical Area (PMSA) and Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) are used.5
PMSAs are areas that qualify as an MSA and also have a population of one million or
more, while an MSA is broader in that it consists of one or more counties that contain
a city of 50,000 or more. For example, the Consolidated MSA (CMSA) of Los Angeles–
Riverside–Orange County, CA has four PMSAs in 2000: Los Angeles–Long Beach, Orange
County, Riverside–San Bernardino, and Ventura PMSAs. I use the boundaries of PMSA
subareas to calculate the population densities for components of these substantially larger
CMSAs, and MSA boundaries for the rest. Using PMSA/MSA boundaries allows for a finer
way of identifying and measuring skills agglomeration than setting the boundary at CM-
SAs.6 Summary statistics of the sample of workers used in the analysis are presented in
5http://www.census.gov/population/metro/files/lists/historical/99mfips.txt
6From hereon out, I refer to PMSA and MSA as “MSA” or “city.”
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Panel A of Table 1. Panel B of Table 1 describes this sample aggregated at the PMSA/MSA-
level (n = 297).
Meanwhile, occupational data in the O*NET are the result of comprehensive studies
of how jobs are performed in establishments across the nation. Job skill measures are
composites of data collected from multiple sources: surveys filled by workers perform-
ing the job, members of trade and professional associations, and site visits by trained
occupational analysts. The period covered in this study coincides well with occupational
information from the O*NET 13.0 database, released in June 2008. The O*NET, which
began data collection in June 2001, replaced the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT)
that was last published in 1991. While previous releases of the O*NET database exist, the
earlier versions contained mainly extrapolated data. Occupational analysts were asked to
map occupational data from the DOT to the O*NET Content Model, a conceptual frame-
work developed using ideas in organizational analysis. Approximately 100 occupations a
year were gradually transitioned from extrapolated data. By version 13.0 of the O*NET
database, occupational data collected between 2001 and 2007 from more than 128,000
workers in 95,000 establishments are included (U.S. Department of Labor, 2008).
The skill measures used in this study come from the survey question, “How important
is (e.g., the skill Critical Thinking) to your current job?” Respondents rate the skill on
a 1 to 5 scale, with 1 as “not important” and 5 as “extremely important.” At the occupation
(SOC) level, each O*NET skill is a weighted average of respondents’ ratings.7
Similar to previous studies that utilize information from occupational databases, it
is not possible to make simultaneous use of all of the variables capturing job skills. High
collinearity makes precise estimation impossible. I use the textual definitions of O*NET
variables and the O*NET Content Model to construct interpretable measures of worker
skills. These broad skill categories are: cognitive skills, social skills, and physical skills.
These skill indices are created using principal component (factor) analysis. The indices
are constructed from the first factor and are rescaled to have a mean of 1 and a standard
deviation of 0.1.8
To capture aspects of cognitive skills, I select variables categorized under “Basic
Skills” in the O*NET Content Model. These variables relate to a worker’s “developed
capacities that facilitate learning or more rapid acquisition of knowledge and skills” in
order to perform the job, and are further described in Table A1. These are the sort of skills
that urban theory would predict are enhanced by agglomeration.
A high value on the cognitive skills index indicates that skills such as Critical Think-
ing and Mathematics are very important in carrying out the job. Table A2 shows the top
and bottom five cognitive-intensive occupations (for both men and women). Clearly, the
first set of occupations demands more cognition than the latter.
In a similar fashion, the social skills index is constructed from variables listed in Table
A1 that relate to the “developed capacities used to work with people to achieve goals.” Some
of these variables—e.g., Coordination—are forms of interactions that one would expect to
be more productive in a thick urban market. On the other hand, it is less clear that the skill
Social Perceptiveness is more productive in a large city. However, the occupations along
the social skills distribution clearly reflect that higher values correspond to occupations
involving more interaction, as shown in Table A2.
Finally, I construct a physical skills index from variables that reflect the importance
of “abilities that influence strength, endurance, flexibility, balance, and coordination” in
7On average, there are 31 raters per occupation.
8The Cognitive Index factor accounts for 100 percent of variation in all its component variables. The
first factor in the principal components analysis for the Social (Physical) Index accounts for 100 percent
(96 percent) of the variation in their variables.
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job performance. As with the previous indices, a high value on the physical skills index
indicates a job that requires greater physical demands, as evidenced by the top and bottom
occupations in Table A2.
Hedonic imputation of worker skills from occupations is, of course, imperfect. It
assumes that in a labor market equilibrium, workers are matched to jobs that require
skills they have. This hedonic approach does follow that of Autor, Levy, and Murnane
(2003), Bacolod and Blum (2010), among many others. In addition, summarizing worker
skills in these indices, as opposed to occupational categories, allows a characterization
of the specific job skills men and women bring to their city’s workforce. As discussed in
the descriptive analysis below, unbundling occupational titles into worker skills shows a
richer portrayal than utilizing education and occupational categories.
As a final note, one concern with using occupational requirements from the O*NET
is that skills are defined nationally. Characterizing the geographic distribution of worker
skills is thus driven by the local economy’s occupational structure. There would be signifi-
cant measurement error for this study if the ratings of an occupational skill are somehow
correlated with both gender and city size.9 This error is not very likely, however, given
that the studies by the O*NET Data Collection Program show a lack of gender bias in
occupational ratings and profiles (Rounds et al., 1999).
3. URBANIZATION AND THE GENDER WAGE GAP: A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS
Given these patterns are fairly understudied in the literature, before moving on to
the econometric analysis, I first describe the geography of these gender gaps.
Urbanization and the Gender Wage Gap
Turning to Panel B of Table 1, the sample of men in this study earned on average
1.35 times more per hour than women in MSAs in 2000, with a standard deviation of 0.07.
In 2010, the MSA-average gender wage ratio (wm/wf ) is 1.27 (standard deviation 0.07).
What is striking about these numbers is the range of variation across cities in the gender
gap. In both years, men earned from 1.1 to 1.6 times as much as women across cities.
To calculate the adjusted wage gap, first wage residuals were formed from individual-
level regression of natural log wages on quadratic age, quadratic years of education, and
indicators for: high school, some college, college, black, other non-white race, and married.
This log-wage residual (referred to from hereon out as the adjusted wage) is then averaged
over each MSA separately for men and women. The adjusted wage gap between men and
women ranges across cities from just under 10 percent to as much as 43 percent in 2000,
and from 8 to as much as 52 percent in 2010. This is a huge range of gender gaps across
MSAs, even adjusting for workers’ individual characteristics.
Figure 1 illustrates the gender wage gap for four classes of cities: small cities (pop-
ulation between 100,000 and 500,000), medium-sized cities (population between 500,000
and 1,000,000), large cities (population between 1,000,000 and 4,000,000), and very large
cities (population more than 4,000,000). Similar to the “adjusted wage gap” in Panel B of
Table 1, first individual wage residuals were formed and then averaged over each city-size
category separately for men and women. The difference in adjusted log wage between men
and women in each city-size category is plotted in Figure 1.
9For instance, if larger cities had women whose individual skill levels were greater than the national
average for the same job, while men in the same larger cities at the same job had actual skills lower than
the national average, then the results in this paper would be driven by measurement error.
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Small(<0.5M) Med(0.5−1M) Large(1−4M) XLarge(4M+)
2000 2010 2000 2010 2000 2010 2000 2010
Source: 2000 Census and 2010 ACS
Note: log hourly wage gap adjusted for:education,age,race,married
Men vs Women Aged 25−55 Working Fulltime
FIGURE 1: Gender Wage Gap by MSA Size.
Figure 1 shows that while the gender gap remains positive, women’s earnings ap-
proach closer to similar men as city size increases. In addition, even as the adjusted
gender wage gap narrowed between 2000 and 2010, the gap is least in the largest city-
size category. The narrowing of the gender wage gap over the 2000s is noteworthy given
that multiple studies document the increase in female labor force participation that began
around 1979, slowed in the 1990s, and leveled off in the 2000s.10 These studies raise the
possibility that the U.S. labor market has achieved a “natural rate” of female employment
in the 2000s. Yet, gender wage gaps persist, particularly among smaller cities.
Figure 1 reports the gender gap averaged for cities in a given size category. However,
even within city-size categories, the negative relationship between city size and gender
gaps continues to occur. Figure 2 presents evidence of this negative gradient among large
and very large cities (population more than 1,000,000). Figure 2 shows that in both 2000
and 2010, the adjusted gender wage gap declines with city size even among the largest
cities.11
Table 2 reports the actual values of the gender wage gap for select cities, as unad-
justed log ratios and adjusted for observed characteristics as in Figure 1. These values
are reported for large and very large cities (ordered by population), and the unadjusted
gender wage gaps are also reported for various subsamples. Again, we see the general
pattern: the larger the city, the lower the gender wage gap tends to be. There are ex-
ceptions to this general trend, of course, in part because of how MSAs are defined. For
instance, examine two very large cities: Chicago (with MSA population 8.2 million) and
San Francisco (population 1.7 million). Chicago’s FTFY women earned approximately 23
percent (20 percent) less than men in 2000 (2010) in adjusted terms, while women in San
Francisco–Oakland earned only 16 percent (15 percent) less than men in 2000 (2010).
10See, for example, Blau and Kahn (2000, 2006), Goldin (2006), and Juhn and Potter (2006), among
others.
11In addition, even comparing men and women within the same occupations and industries (i.e.,
adjusting for occupation and industry fixed effects), the pattern of a negative gradient between gender
wage gaps and city sizes hold.
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14 14.5 15 15.5 16 14 14.5 15 15.5 16
2000 2010
Wage gap Fitted values
ln(MSA population)
Source: 2000 Census and 2010 ACS
Note: log hourly wage gap adjusted for:education,age,race,married
Large MSAs with Population 1 million or more











14 14.5 15 15.5 16 14 14.5 15 15.5 16
2000 2010
Upper 25% Bottom 25%
Fitted values Fitted values
ln(MSA population)
Source: 2000 Census and 2010 ACS
Large MSAs: Popn 1 million or more
FIGURE 3: Percentage of Women in High-paying vs. Low-paying Jobs.
However, San Francisco–Oakland seems small, compared to Chicago, when the rest of the
Bay Area is ignored.
Moving away from the average further confirms the negative relationship between
city size and the gender wage gap even among the largest cities. Figure 3 plots the
percentage of women in that city whose hourly wages are at or above the 75th percentile
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and at or below the 25th percentile of the national wage distribution. For the largest
cities, between 20 and 30 percent of their women are in the top 25 percent of the national
wage distribution, while about 20–30 percent of women are in the bottom 25 percent.
In contrast, in the smallest of large cities, less than 15 percent of women are in the top
25 percent nationally, while 30–40 percent are in the bottom 25 percent nationally. The
larger the city, the more there are top-earning women; simultaneously, there are fewer
bottom-earning women, the larger the city size. Taken together, there is a clear pattern
of a narrower gender wage gap the larger the city.
Urbanization and the Skill Distribution by Gender
Figure 4 provides empirical support for the hypothesis that women are concentrated
in occupations that employ the skills that agglomerative forces may enhance. These fig-
ures show the empirical distribution of cognitive skills (Figure 4, panel A), social skills
(Figure 4, panel B), and physical skills (Figure 4, panel C) for men vs. women in the 2010
sample.12 One can see that while there is overlap in their distributions, women tend to
be concentrated in jobs requiring more cognitive and social skills than men (see Figure 4,
panels A and B). In contrast, more men are concentrated in jobs requiring physical skills
(Figure 4, panel C).
The disproportional allocations of men in physically intensive jobs compared to
women in cognitive and socially intensive jobs are equilibrium outcomes. One way to
interpret this is that women are in these jobs because of a comparative advantage in
cognitive and social skills. In the same way, the disproportional allocation of men in phys-
ically demanding jobs arises from men’s comparative advantage in physical skills. Under
hedonic attribution, one can then explore the relationship between men and women’s
wages and skills.
Figure 5 explores the relationship between gender gaps in average skill ratios with
gender gaps in wages among large MSAs, those with a population of 1 million or more.
The size of each symbol is proportional to MSA population. Panels A and B of Figure 5
plot gender wage gaps on the y-axis and the gap between men and women in average
cognitive/physical(social/physical) skills on the x-axis. The range of values on the x-axis is
negative because women’s ratios of cognitive/physical and social/physical are both greater
than men’s ratios on average.
First, as previous figures indicate, the gender wage gap is lower in larger cities;
the symbols get larger moving down the y-axes. Second, the scatterplot shows negative
relationships between the wage gap and the gender gap in skills ratios. That is, in MSAs
where women are relatively better endowed in cognitive and social skills compared to
men, the lower the adjusted gender wage gap. Turning to the size of the symbols, Figures
5(A) and 5(B) do not clearly show the relationship between city size with gender gaps in
wages and skills. That is, at the same time that larger cities tend to have lower gender
wage gaps, the clustering of data points around the average skill ratios indicates that
gender gaps in skills are similar across city size.
To explore the possibility of skill uniformity across city sizes, Table 3 presents figures
on the distribution of men and women’s skills within a city size category. The table exhibits
a striking pattern. First, within gender, there is a positive but very weak relationship
between city size and skills: positive for cognitive and social, and negative for physical.
However, the difference in average skills between small and large cities is very small (first
12To conserve space, I illustrate the densities for the 2010 sample only. The densities for the 2000
sample look very similar to these, as the numbers in Table 3 show.
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FIGURE 4: (A) Cognitive Skills by Gender, 2010. (B) Social Skills by Gender, 2010. (C)
Physical Skills by Gender, 2010.
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Note: log hourly wage gap adjusted for:education,age,race,married
Area of symbol proportional to MSA popn



















Note: log hourly wage gap adjusted for:education,age,race,married
Area of symbol proportional to MSA popn
Large MSAs: Population 1 million or more
A
B
FIGURE 5: (A) Gender Gaps in Wage vs. Cognitive/Physical Skills. (B) Gender Gaps in
Wage vs. Social/Physical Skills.
column for each gender). In fact, there is very little difference in skill values across city
size at each point of the respective gender’s skill distributions.
While there are few differences within gender, Table 3 shows significant differences
across gender in the allocation of skills. As illustrated in Figure 4, compared to men,
women have higher average values of social skills, and to a lesser extent, also higher
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TABLE 3: Summary Statistics of Skills by City Size and Gender
Men Women
MSA Size Mean Std Dev p25 p50 p75 Mean Std Dev p25 p50 p75
2000
Cognitive Skills
Small(<0.5M) 0.987 0.1 0.909 0.992 1.051 0.996 0.094 0.949 0.999 1.049
Med(0.5–1M) 0.988 0.099 0.909 0.992 1.052 0.999 0.093 0.96 1.004 1.049
Large(1–4M) 0.997 0.098 0.917 0.999 1.06 1.005 0.091 0.967 1.012 1.051
XLarge(4M+) 0.996 0.101 0.912 0.999 1.066 1.005 0.094 0.966 1.012 1.059
Social Skills
Small(<0.5M) 1.003 0.102 0.92 0.99 1.082 1.018 0.099 0.934 1.016 1.089
Med(0.5–1M) 1.005 0.102 0.924 0.994 1.082 1.019 0.098 0.934 1.019 1.097
Large(1–4M) 1.014 0.1 0.936 1.001 1.083 1.025 0.097 0.938 1.019 1.097
XLarge(4M+) 1.013 0.101 0.936 1 1.085 1.026 0.099 0.934 1.022 1.104
Physical Skills
Small(<0.5M) 1.01 0.096 0.91 1.033 1.09 0.968 0.09 0.879 0.946 1.051
Med(0.5–1M) 1.006 0.096 0.894 1.025 1.089 0.964 0.089 0.879 0.921 1.05
Large(1–4M) 0.993 0.099 0.88 1.005 1.087 0.955 0.087 0.877 0.916 1.033
XLarge(4M+) 0.992 0.098 0.879 1.004 1.082 0.955 0.087 0.877 0.916 1.033
2010
Cognitive Skills
Small(<0.5M) 0.986 0.104 0.904 0.992 1.058 1.007 0.101 0.954 1.01 1.06
Med(0.5–1M) 0.987 0.103 0.904 0.992 1.059 1.007 0.1 0.96 1.01 1.06
Large(1–4M) 0.996 0.102 0.91 0.999 1.067 1.012 0.1 0.966 1.015 1.064
XLarge(4M+) 0.992 0.105 0.909 0.997 1.067 1.01 0.102 0.966 1.015 1.064
Social Skills
Small(<0.5M) 1.006 0.104 0.919 0.992 1.082 1.031 0.102 0.934 1.026 1.108
Med(0.5–1M) 1.008 0.104 0.924 0.994 1.083 1.032 0.101 0.938 1.026 1.108
Large(1–4M) 1.017 0.102 0.936 1.012 1.103 1.036 0.1 0.951 1.041 1.114
XLarge(4M+) 1.014 0.103 0.934 1.008 1.097 1.036 0.102 0.944 1.041 1.114
Physical Skills
Small(<0.5M) 1.012 0.096 0.91 1.034 1.092 0.971 0.088 0.879 0.964 1.051
Med(0.5–1M) 1.009 0.097 0.901 1.033 1.092 0.968 0.088 0.879 0.946 1.05
Large(1–4M) 0.996 0.1 0.884 1.011 1.088 0.961 0.087 0.877 0.927 1.034
XLarge(4M+) 0.997 0.1 0.884 1.011 1.088 0.962 0.087 0.878 0.927 1.043
Source: O*NET and workers in 2000 Census and 2010 ACS. See text for details.
average values of cognitive skills. Men have higher physical skills than women, on
average. Again, what is surprising in Table 3 is that within gender, the difference in
skill distributions is uniform across city size categories.
The higher average cognitive skill values among women is primarily due to fewer
of them at the lower tail than there are more highly skilled women. As shown in
panel A of Figure 4, at the upper tail, men and women overlap in cognitive skills, while
women are better skilled than men at the lower end. Looking at the 25th percentile in Ta-
ble 3, the least cognitively skilled women in large cities are still better (Cognitive = 0.97)
than the least cognitively skilled men (Cognitive = 0.91). At the 75th percentile in Ta-
ble 3, the most cognitively skilled men and women in large cities have equal values
(Cognitive = 1.06). Strikingly, the same difference holds for the least and most skilled
men and women in small cities.
With respect to social skills, the higher average value for women is due to more of
the highly skilled at the upper tail and to some extent, fewer low skilled women at the
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bottom. Figure 4(B) illustrates the rightward shift of social skill distribution for women
compared to men. At the 25th and 75th percentiles in Table 3, women have higher levels
of social skills than men (women’s Cognitive = 1.10(0.93) at the 75th (25th) vs. men’s
Cognitive = 1.08(0.92 − 0.93) at the 75th (25th)). Across city size categories, the values of
these skills at each point of the distribution are nearly the same.
Finally, the distribution of physical skills for men is shifted to the right of women’s
physical skills distribution. This results in a greater average value of physical skills for
men. On average, men have Physical = 1.0, while women have Physical = 0.96. At each
point of the physical skill distribution, men also have higher values of physical skills than
women (see Table 3). As with cognitive and social skills, the differences in physical skills
across men and women are bigger than across city size categories.
The finding of skill uniformity across city size within gender is similar to that for all
workers in Bacolod et al. (2009), which found significantly larger variation in education
and in industrial and occupation localization than in job skills across city size categories.
This previous study concluded that both industries and occupations are much more un-
evenly distributed across city size categories than are worker skills. Using the NLSY79,
for instance, they show that in a very large city, the top-end lawyers are, on average, more
intelligent (score higher on the AFQT) than top-end lawyers in small cities. The average
skill of lawyers is not that much greater in a large city, however, because the low-end
lawyers in large cities are also less intelligent than low-skilled lawyers in a small city.
In other words, the average skill is not greater in large cities because big cities are also
home to some very low-skill workers, giving rise to skill uniformity. The pattern is also
consistent with a more refined division of labor in larger cities.
4. URBANIZATION AND THE GENDER WAGE GAP: ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS
Empirical Framework
Given the extent of variation in gender wage gaps across cities documented above, the
next natural step is to account for the gaps using individual-level measures of skills. The
descriptive patterns in the distributions of skills by gender suggest that gender differences
in skills may to some extent account for the regional variation in the gap.
To begin, consider the individual worker’s wage equation:
ln(wi j) = αi + γ f i + α j + γ j f i + εi j,(1)
where wi j represent worker i’s wage earnings in city of size j and f i = 1 if i is female. In the
standard framework for analyzing gender wage gaps, αi represents wage determinants
such as education, experience, and other measures of human capital. Meanwhile, γ is
thought to capture forms of gender wage discrimination arising from a gender gap in
returns to observed human capital and in unmeasured human capital.
The goal of this paper is to explore the relationship between agglomeration economies
and the gender wage gap. Previous studies focus on the effect of α j on wages, such as the
role of urban amenities vs. agglomeration effects on wages. In Equation (1), both α j and
γ j are location-specific factors that also determine wages. The parameter of primary
interest here, however, is γ j, which captures location-specific effects that may be separate
by gender.
We can then think about αi and α j as wage determinants common to both men and
women, such as individual and regional factors affecting the supply and demand for
human capital. While γ captures gender-specific returns to this human capital, γ j can be
interpreted as gender-specific agglomerative returns to human capital.
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To account for the portion of the gender wage gap that is attributable to differences
in men and women’s skill distributions as opposed to differences in the returns to those
skills, I first implement the classic Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition method. That is, first









3ln(citysize j) + γ
gskilli ∗ ln(citysize j) + λgOCCi + εgi j,(2)
where xi is a vector of individual characteristics such as age, education, marital status,
race, and region of residence. skilli represents the cognitive, social, and physical skill mea-
sures from the O*NET. OCC is a vector of occupation dummies indicating whether worker
i is in a professional specialty or managerial occupation (e.g., teachers, lawyers); technical,
sales, or administrative support occupation (e.g., health technicians, hotel clerks); service
occupation (e.g., bartenders, child care workers); farming, forestry, or fishing occupation;
precision production, craft, or repair occupation (e.g., mechanics, construction workers);
and finally, military occupation.
Let the vector β = {α1, α2, α3, γ,λ} and X represent the regressors including
x, citysize, skill, OCC. The mean gender wage gap can then be expressed as:
ln(wm) − ln(wf ) = [X m − X f ]β f + X f [βm − β f ] + [X m − X f ][βm − β f ].(3)
The gender gap in wages can be thought of as deriving from a gender gap in observed
characteristics, skills, location, and occupations X (first component), a gap in the returns to
or effects of those characteristics βs (second component), and the interaction of differences
in characteristics and coefficients.
There have, of course, been improvements and extensions of the Oaxaca-Blinder
decomposition method, summarized most recently in Fortin, Lemieux, and Firpo (2011).
A particularly appealing way of statistically decomposing the gender gap is the detailed
decomposition method proposed in Gelbach (2016). This method nests the Oaxaca-Blinder
decomposition but has the added advantage of being path independent. That is, the order
in which the different elements of a detailed decomposition are computed does not affect
the results of the decomposition. This property is particularly appealing as a main goal
of this analysis is to assess the relative contributions of worker characteristics such as
education and skills versus location and skill agglomerations to the gender wage gap.
To implement Gelbach’s decomposition and as a basis for comparison, I first estimate
the baseline gender wage gap γ:
ln(wi j) = δbase + γbase f i + εbasei j .(4)
δ represents the constant or mean log wage for all workers. The full preferred model then
estimates the following version of equation (1):
ln(wi j) = δmain + γmain f i + α1xi + α2skilli + α3ln(citysize j)
+ α4skilli ∗ ln(citysize j) + λOCCi + εmaini j .(5)
Path independence means the results of the decomposition are robust to the order of
adding x, citysize, skill, OCC to the model.
Let ∆ = (γbase − γmain) represent the gender wage gap explained by the additional
regressors. Using the formula for omitted variable bias, Gelbach notes that ∆ can be
decomposed into various explanatory components. In particular, if there are k components
in the main regression, ∆k = αk ∗ ψkf where ψ
k
f is the coefficient from auxiliary regressions
of that kth component. For instance, the portion of the gender gap (γ) accounted for by
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cognitive ∗ ln(citysize) is α14 ∗ ψ f , where α14 is the first element of α4 and ψ f is estimated
from:
cognitivei ∗ ln(citysize j) = ψ + ψ f f i + ui.
Gelbach’s decomposition makes clear that for a factor such as agglomerations in cognitive
skill to account for a substantial share of the gender wage gap, the factor must (i) be
strongly correlated to wages even when conditioning on all other variables (α14 is large)
and/or (ii) there is a large gender gap in cognitivei ∗ ln(citysize j) or ψ f is large.
Returns to Skill Agglomeration
Table 4 presents estimates of various skill returns. Columns (1) and (2) of both panels
indicate positive wage returns with respect to cognitive skills, zero with respect to social
skills, and negative with physical skills for both men and women. That is, all else constant,
a one standard deviation increase in cognitive skills (0.1 points) is associated with roughly
7.7 percent higher wages for both men and women in 2000 (9.9 percent increase for men
and 7.6 percent increase for women in 2010). At the same time, a one standard deviation
increase in physical skills is associated with 7.4 percent lower men’s wages and 6 percent
lower women’s wages in 2000 (9 percent lower for men and women in 2010). The last two
rows of columns (1) and (2) report results from a test of equality of skill returns and MSA
size between men and women, which are statistically significantly different from each
other.
Columns (1) and (2) also show the expected positive relationship between city size
and workers’ wages. As discussed in section 1, Duranton and Puga (2004) identify three
ways that agglomeration might increase wages: learning, matching, and input sharing.
Male and female workers with high levels of cognitive and social skills are likely better
able to learn from others, acquire better job matches, and benefit from complementary
resources (i.e., share) in a large labor market.
Indeed, columns (3) and (4) in both panels of Table 4 show that while social skills are
relatively more valuable in large cities, such is not the case with physical skills. In fact,
physical skills are significantly relatively less valuable in large cities. Columns (5) and (6)
show the same result including dummies for the occupation categories described in OCC
earlier.13
Even with industry fixed effects in columns (7) and (8) and utilizing variation across
jobs within the same industry, or with both industry fixed effects and occupation dummies
in columns (9) and (10), the relationships between skill ∗ ln(citysize) and ln(wages) persist
in the same direction.14
Taken as a whole, Table 4 provides estimates consistent with the hypothesis that
agglomeration could lead to a greater value of social skills in large cities, and less so
for physical skills. While agglomerative returns to cognitive skills are positive and eco-
nomically significant for men in both years, they are statistically significant only in 2010
13These results also hold in specifications including state fixed effects.
14These same relationships hold in wage regressions controlling instead for occupation dummies, and
interacting a subset of occupations with city size. In particular, the agglomerative return to more cognitive
and social-intensive occupations (e.g., lawyers and teachers) are positive across years. Meanwhile, the
coefficients on relatively more physical intensive occupations (e.g., construction workers) are negative. In
this sense, one can argue that the task-based measures are effectively picking up occupational skills. The
task-based measures do provide more information on the specific job skills (cognitive vs. social vs. physical)
that are relatively more valued in larger cities for men versus women compared to the information provided
by mere occupation dummies.
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(columns (3) and (5) of Panel B). The lack of statistical significance of cognitive ∗ ln(citysize)
is probably due to the collinearity between cognitive and social skills (ρ = 0.8 across men
and women in both years). Meanwhile, the negative coefficients on physical skills are
probably not due to some negative agglomeration effect, but likely because they are com-
plementary to land or other natural resources.
More notable about these estimates are the significant differences in coefficients
across gender, particularly agglomerative returns to skills (the γ js) in columns (5) versus
(6). The χ2 test statistics in the bottom rows indicate that these are significantly different
from each other. Recall that in this framework, γ js capture location-specific effects that
may be separate by gender. To more precisely account for the statistical contribution of
γ j to the gender wage gap, I turn to implementing two different decomposition methods
that use estimates from columns (5) and (6).
Decomposition of the Gender Wage Gap
Table 5 shows estimates from implementing the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition
method described above. Panel A of Table 5 decomposes the gender wage gap according to
Equation (3). Across regression models, the gap in coefficients accounts for a majority, if
not all, of the gender wage gap. Differences in characteristics actually reverse the gender
wage gap, especially when we account for occupational worker skills. In the 2000 model
without skills and without city size (“Baseline” column), differences in characteristics
account for very little of the gender wage gap. Focusing on the final columns within each
year in Panel A, we see that differences in characteristics would lead to women outearning
men by 3.2 percent in 2000 and by 7.3 percent in 2010.
Meanwhile, the differences in coefficients account for more than a hundred percent
of the gender wage gap in both years. All else equal, differences in coefficients predict
men would outearn women by 24.2 percent instead of just 23.6 percent in 2000, and by
22.7 percent instead of just 18.4 percent in 2010 (final columns within each year in Panel
A of Table 5). This result is consistent with the literature accounting for the increase in
relative female/male wages over time. Women’s gains in experience and education over
the 1980s and 1990s are considered major factors in explaining the convergence of the
gender gap, while changes in the returns to education have worked to widen the wage
gap (Altonji and Blank, 1999 and the observation by Blau and Kahn, 1997 of women
“swimming upstream”).
To separately account for the contributions of male/female gaps in each factor to the
total gender wage gap, Panel B of Table 5 reports the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition for
individual Xs and βs. For example, examining the “Characteristics” columns, it is actually
the gaps in age, somecollege, popn, cognitive skill, social ∗ popn, and physical ∗ popn that
favor women in 2000, and the gaps in age, somecollege,college,cognitive skill, and all skills
interacted with population size favor women in 2010.15 That is, all else equal, the gender
wage gap would be reversed and women outearn men allowing only for differences in these
factors. For instance, in 2010, the gender gap would be reversed and women outearn
men by as much as 12.5 percent from male and female differences in cognitive ∗ popn,
social ∗ popn, and physical ∗ popn.
So, what explains the overall gender wage gap? Focusing on the middle col-
umn in each year of Panel B of Table 5, we see that the gaps in coefficients for
15Note that age essentially measures potential years of work experience= age − 6 − schooling, since
the census data do not report actual years of experience and the regressions control for both age and
schooling.
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TABLE 5: Decomposition of Gender Wage Gap: Oaxaca-Blinder Method
Panel A. Across Regression Models
2000 2010
+skills, +skills,size, +skills, +skills,size,
MSA size interactions + Occptn MSA size interactions + Occptn
MODEL Baseline (αi+γfi+αj) αi+γfi+αj+γjfi group Baseline (αi+γfi+αj) αi+γfi+αj+γjfi group
Male ln(w) 2.857 3.062
Female ln(w) 2.621 2.878




−0.002 −0.031 −0.030 −0.032 −0.035 −0.073 −0.072 −0.073
Coefficients
[Xf(Bm −Bf)]




0.023 0.015 0.015 0.026 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.030
Panel B. Detailed Decomposition for Variables
2000 2010
Interaction Interaction
Decomposition for Characteristics Coefficients [(Xm−Xf)’ Characteristics Coefficients [(Xm−Xf)’
Variables [(Xm−Xf)Bf] [Xf(Bm−Bf)] (Bm-Bf)] [(Xm−Xf)Bf] [Xf(Bm−Bf)] (Bm−Bf)]
Yrs of educ 0.000 0.078 0.000 0.006 0.205 −0.006
Educ-squared 0.000 −0.063 0.000 −0.021 −0.159 0.008
Age −0.012 0.193 −0.001 −0.005 0.556 −0.001
Age-squared 0.012 −0.02 0 0.006 −0.227 0.001
Black 0.002 −0.014 0.005 0.002 −0.016 0.006
Other 0 −0.008 0 −0.001 −0.009 −0.001
Married 0.002 0.08 0.016 0.004 0.059 0.011
High school 0.001 0.002 0 0.005 −0.002 0
Some college −0.01 −0.01 0.001 −0.008 −0.006 0.001
College 0.004 −0.01 0 −0.012 −0.006 0.001
South 0.001 −0.022 0.001 0 0 0
Midwest 0 −0.008 0 0.002 0.003 0
West 0.001 −0.015 −0.001 0 0.003 0
ln(MSA popn) −0.002 −3.213 0.002 0 −1.986 0
Cognitive −0.011 −1.022 0.01 −0.002 −0.488 0.009
Social 0.02 0.102 −0.001 0.022 0.21 −0.004
Physical 0.094 −2.124 −0.087 0.079 −1.238 −0.048
Cognitive*ln(MSA popn) 0.006 1.123 −0.011 −0.006 0.827 −0.014
Social*ln(MSA popn) −0.02 0.114 −0.001 −0.021 −0.046 0.001
Physical*ln(MSA popn) −0.105 1.859 0.074 −0.098 1.085 0.042
Professional −0.01 0.043 −0.006 0.003 0.059 −0.012
Technical, admin −0.012 0.072 −0.033 0.028 0.072 −0.03
Service 0.003 0.029 −0.006 0.013 0.041 −0.01
Farming, fishing −0.002 0.001 0.002 −0.008 0.001 0.004
Mechanic operators 0.007 0.022 0.063 −0.062 0.021 0.076
Military 0 0 0 0 0 0
Constant 0 3.069 0 0 1.27 0
Total −0.032 0.242 0.026 −0.073 0.227 0.03
Source: O*NET and workers in 2000 Census and 2010 ACS. See text for details.
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TABLE 6: Contribution of Covariates to Gender Wage Gap: Gelbach Decomposition
2000 2010
Mean Difference in Male–Female ln(wage)
Baseline model −0.2360 −0.1843
(0.0002) (0.0002)
Main model −0.2500 −0.2368
(0.0002) (0.0002)
DIFF (Base-Main) 0.0140 0.0525
(0.0001) (0.0001)
Contribution of Covariates to DIFF
Individual Chars. −0.0099 0.0124
(0.0001) (0.0001)




Skills*ln(MSA pop’n) 0.0915 0.1182
(0.0004) (0.0004)
Occupation Group −0.0002 0.0066
(0.0001) (0.0001)
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are directly below estimates. The rows under “Contribution of Covari-
ates to DIFF” give the estimate of DIFF (Base-Main coefficients) accounted for by that particular set of controls.
See text for details.
somecollege,college,ln(MSApopn), cognitive, and physical are all negative. That is, the
statistical contributions to the gender wage gap of the coefficients or premia to city size,
higher education, and cognitive and physical skills are to favor women. The effect of city
size and skills is to reverse the gender gap. However, these effects are offset by the rela-
tively larger and positive gaps in the constant and in coefficients for skills interacted with
city size (the γ js in Equation (1)), and to a lesser degree, the coefficients on occupation
groups. This indicates that the agglomerative returns to skills (and intercept) account for
a vast majority, if not all, of the gender wage gap.
As noted earlier, however, two major weaknesses of the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposi-
tion method is having to choose a reference group (in above analysis, females) and path
dependence in the case of detailed decompositions. In robustness analyses not reported
here, alternative reference groups (e.g., males, pooled sample) do show the same qualita-
tive results as Table 5. Moreover, implementing Gelbach’s detailed decomposition method
further confirms the results from the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition.
Table 6 reports estimates implementing Gelbach’s decomposition. The top two rows
show the gender wage gap in 2000 and 2010, followed by the contribution of each
covariate to the difference ∆ = (γbase − γmain). Table 6 shows that across both years,
skill agglomerations account for the most substantial share in the gender wage gap
(Skills ∗ ln(MSApop’n)). Meanwhile, the contribution of Skills in both years is negative;
differences in men and women’s skills would have led women to outearn men.
Taken together, the simplest interpretation of these results is that even though
women are advantageously endowed with the skills rewarded in agglomerations, women
derive less benefit from agglomerations than men. Recall that the coefficient estimates
of γ j in columns (5) and (6) of Table 4 show that agglomerative returns to skills
(cognitive ∗ popn, social ∗ popn, and physical ∗ popn) are higher for men than for women.
Decomposing the gender wage gap shows that these differences in the agglomerative
returns to skills account in a major way for the observed gender gap.
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There is not much in the literature to account for why women benefit less from
agglomerations than men. On the other hand, there is a relatively substantial literature
on the spatial mismatch hypothesis, and the extent to which spatial mismatch accounts
for the gaps in employment and wages of blacks versus whites. Spatial mismatch posits
that the movement of people and jobs during the postwar period from central cities to
suburbs created a lack of employment opportunities for inner city residents, particularly
blacks who face constraints on housing choices due to discrimination and/or a lack of
social networks or financial resources to allow the move.16
More recently, Rosenthal and Strange (2012) develop a model to analyze the spatial
mismatch in the locations of male versus female entrepreneurs, and thus consider how
female entrepreneurs may benefit less from agglomerations than their male counterparts.
In particular, if women had less developed professional networks, on average, than male
entrepreneurs, the networking gap results in lower agglomeration benefits for female
entrepreneurs. This effect would be further amplified if female business owners’ limited
network restricted their access to the credit necessary to gain entry to more expensive, ag-
glomerated locations. Using Dun and Bradstreet and Census data, Rosenthal and Strange
(2012) show that the effect of agglomeration is lower on female-owned businesses’ sales
compared to male establishments.
Alternative Explanations
In this section, I consider explanations other than agglomerations for the gender wage
gap. To explore these alternatives in a manner consistent with previous studies, I conduct
my analysis at the MSA level. Table 7 reports estimates relating the adjusted gender
wage gap at the MSA level with the competing factors considered here. First, consistent
with the microlevel analyses, columns (3) and (4) show significant relationships between
the gender gaps in skills and the adjusted wage gap.17 Table 7 also shows a significant
negative gradient between city size and the adjusted gender wage gap at the MSA level.
What other explanations might account for this?
Differences in female labor supply. One alternative explanation may be regional dif-
ferences in female labor supply. While national trends on female labor supply appear
stable and reached an apparent plateau in the 2000s, Black, Kolesnikova, and Taylor
(2014) highlight the large degree of variation in married women’s labor supply across
the 50 largest U.S. cities. The authors point to the substantial difference in commuting
costs across cities in accounting for regional differences in married women’s labor supply.
In their analysis, however, they find that MSA-level variation in married women’s labor
supply is uncorrelated with variation in local wage rates.
Turning to Table 7, columns (5) and (6) relate female labor supply (average weekly
hours worked by females) with the adjusted male–female wage gap at the MSA level.
Consistent with the findings by Black et al. (2014) relating female labor supply with
local wage levels, Table 7 shows little significant systematic relationship. The adjusted
log hourly gender gap is higher (men earn relatively more than similar women) in cities
where women work less. However, this relationship is not significant at the 5 percent level.
On the other hand, the selectivity of women who enter the labor force may systemat-
ically vary by city size due to commuting costs. Mulligan and Rubinstein (2008) highlight
16First advanced by Kain (1968), empirical studies supporting the hypothesis are reviewed in Holzer
(1991) and Jencks and Mayer (1990).
17It is, however, difficult to interpret the magnitude of these estimates due mostly to the high degree
of collinearity between the gender gaps in skills.
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married women’s increased positive selection into the labor market in accounting for the
convergence of the U.S. gender wage gap over time. Thus, it may be that we observe a
narrower gender wage gap in large cities with higher commuting costs because these
wages belong to positively selected women.
To explore this issue, the last four columns of Table 7 restrict the females in the sample
to include only unmarried women before aggregating to the MSA level.18 The assumption
is that unmarried women are less likely to be burdened by commuting costs associated
with household division of labor, and thus less likely to be positively self-selected into the
labor market by city size. It is clear from Table 7 that the negative relationship between
gender wage gaps and city size remain statistically robust (and greater in magnitude)
even after eliminating the subset of workers most likely to be positively self-selected into
the labor market (columns 9 and 10). Using this restricted sample, Table 7 shows that
doubling a city’s population is associated with a 1.8 percent narrower gender wage ratio
(wm/wf ) in 2000 and 2.3 percent in 2010. Furthermore, relating the gender wage ratio
with female labor supply among this restricted sample shows that there is no significant
relationship between female labor supply and the adjusted gender wage gap (columns 11
and 12).
Restricting the sample tells us that it is not the subset of married women driving
the observed negative gradient between city size and the gender wage gap. Since married
women are the ones most likely to self-select into the labor market by city size due to
household division of labor, positive self-selection and female labor supply do not seem to
be the main driver behind the observed patterns.
More college-educated women than men in cities. Another potential explanation could
be that more highly educated women than men are attracted to urban areas. They may
value urban amenities such as museums and the opera more than highly educated men.
Since larger cities also have higher returns to education (Moretti, 2004), the observed
pattern in gender wage gaps could be the result of a greater share of highly educated
women than men in larger cities.19
The literature on power couples offers a potential mechanism for this. Costa and
Kahn (2000) show that between 1970 and 1990, it is mainly the “power couples”—couples
in which both husband and wife have college degrees—who are increasingly likely to
be located in larger cities. They consider that because larger cities have thicker mar-
kets, cities offer a potentially inefficient bargaining solution to power couples’ colocation
problem—the desire to satisfy both spouses’ careers, preferences for urban amenities,
and/or family proximity. However, to account for the observed negative relationship be-
tween gender wage gaps and city size, the female half of the power couple would have to
be more productive or better matched than the male half of the power couple.
Columns (7) and (8) of Table 7 explore the hypothesis that a narrower gender gap
in large cities is because more highly educated women than men are drawn to large
cities.20 First, note that we still see the negative association between population size and
the adjusted gender gap. Also, the gender wage gap is larger in MSAs with a relatively
greater proportion of women than men with college. While this relationship is contrary to
the hypothesis, this is also not a statistically significant association.
18That is, I first drop all married women from the worker sample. Then, as before, I calculate the
adjusted wage gap by forming wage residuals from individual-level log-wage regressions. This log-wage
residual is averaged for each MSA separately for men and women.
19Note that this observation is not about the private return to education, which is controlled for in
the above analysis, but the external or social return.
20The adjusted gender gap conditions on individual level of education completed, the private return
to education, but not the external return.
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Gender differences in unobserved skill, matching, search, and discrimination. Beaudry
and Lewis (2014) explore the hypothesis that the decline in the gender wage gap between
1980 and 2000 across U.S. metro areas reflects changes in the relative price of latent
(unobserved) skills. They find that the decline in the gender gap during this period was,
in part, driven by regional variation in adoption of personal computers. By 2000, however,
personal computers were fairly diffuse across the United States. The findings above show
the importance of the returns to human capital—in particular, relative skill prices—in
explaining regional variation in the gender gap in the 2000s.
It may also be the case that the negative relationship between gender gap and city
size is because of labor market matching. Because larger cities have thicker labor markets,
large cities may offer better opportunities for matching workers’ skills to jobs (see Helsley
and Strange, 1990, for a formal argument). However, for matching to result in a narrower
gender wage gap in larger cities, job search and matching would have to be relatively more
efficient for women than for men in large cities, or equivalently, less efficient in small cities.
This might be the case if, for example, hiring discrimination against women in rural areas
is more likely than in urban areas. Also, if women possess a more diverse (and/or more
productive) set of skills than men, women would be more efficiently matched in a thicker
market. This would argue for the importance of accounting for the diverse array of skills
men and women have in accounting for the gender gap, as in the analysis above.
Empirically testing whether or not women in large cities are more efficiently matched
is not the goal of this paper, however. The evidence presented that skills agglomeration ac-
counts for a significant portion of the regional variation in gender wage gaps is also consis-
tent with more efficient matching and/or fewer discriminatory barriers in thicker markets.
Finally, it may be the case that the agglomerative skill returns estimated above reflect
the tendency of highly able workers to self-select into larger cities. The results above do
show uniformity in the distributions of cognitive, social, and physical skills across cities.
That is, it is not the case that male or female workers in larger cities also have much higher
(observable) skills than workers in smaller cities. In addition, Glaeser and Mare (2001)
find evidence that the male urban wage premium is not primarily due to unobserved
ability. For instance, they found using men in the NLSY79 that controlling for job tenure,
occupation, and AFQT reduces the urban-rural wage gap by only three percentage points
relative to a model with just education, experience, and race. They use this to argue that
to the extent that unobservable ability is distributed and rewarded like observable skills,
unobserved ability will not explain more than one-third of the urban wage premium. Still,
it is important to acknowledge that the results above could partly be due to men and
women sorting or self-selecting into large cities differentially. In particular, the estimates
could partly be due to relatively more selective male sorting (which could be driven by
women primarily following their male partners).
5. SUMMARY
This paper systematically documents the largely unstudied yet significant variation
in gender wage gaps across U.S. metropolitan areas in 2000 and 2010. Even after ac-
counting for individual characteristics such as age, education, and race, the gap in wages
between full-time, full-year working men and women across MSAs is between 9 and
43 percent in 2000 and 8 and 52 percent in 2010. A systematic pattern emerges when
relating city size with the gender wage gap: gender wage gaps are narrower in larger cities.
To explain this spatial variation in gender gaps, I explore the relationship between
agglomerations and the gender wage gap. In particular, if the skills men and women
possess have differential productivities across city sizes, agglomerative forces may reward
the particular skills that women disproportionately possess compared to men.
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Indeed, occupational skills measures show that women are disproportionately in jobs
requiring more cognitive and social skills, while men are in comparatively more physical-
intensive jobs. However, for all three skill measures, there is striking skill uniformity
for both men and women distributed across city size. This pattern is consistent with
results from a decomposition of the gender wage gap: most of the gap is explained by the
differential productivities of these skills across city sizes, not the differential allocation
of skills by gender. All else equal, the location and skills distributions of men and women
predict that women would outearn men. It is the agglomerative returns to these skills
that statistically account for the majority of the gender wage gap. Furthermore, men’s
agglomerative returns to cognitive and social skills are significantly larger than women’s.
The simplest interpretation of these results is that women are benefitting less from
agglomeration even as they are advantageously endowed with the skills rewarded in
agglomeration.
That agglomeration accounts for a significant portion of the variation in gender wage
gaps is also consistent with mechanisms underlying the microfoundations of agglomer-
ation economies. The findings in this study and the persistence of a gender wage gap
suggest that men’s skills are more efficiently matched in thicker labor markets compared
to the efficiency of matching female workers’ skills to firms. Then, again, it may also be
that thicker markets confer greater networking advantages to men than to women. Labor
market discrimination may also explain some of the observed patterns. An interesting
follow-up would be to distinguish between various underlying mechanisms giving rise to
observed gender differences in agglomerative skill returns. Regardless of the explanation,
the findings in this study provide a new and more subtle understanding of gender wage
gaps in the context of the urban wage premium.
APPENDIX
TABLE A1: Description of O*NET Variables
Variable Name Description
Cognitive Skills
Active Learning Understanding the implications of new information for both current
and future problem-solving and decision-making.
Active Listening Giving full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to
understand the points being made, asking questions as appropriate
Critical Thinking Using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of
alternative solutions, conclusions, or approaches to problems
Learning Strategies Selecting and using training/instructional methods and procedures
appropriate for the situation when learning or teaching new things
Mathematics Using mathematics to solve problems
Monitoring Monitoring/assessing performance of yourself, other individuals, or
organizations to make improvements or take corrective action
Reading
Comprehension
Understanding written sentences and paragraphs in work related
documents
Social Skills
Coordination Adjusting actions in relation to others’ actions
Instructing Teaching others how to do something
Negotiation Bringing others together and trying to reconcile differences
Persuasion Persuading others to change their minds or behavior
Service Orientation Actively looking for ways to help people
(Continued)
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TABLE A1: Continued
Variable Name Description
Social Perceptiveness Being aware of others’ reactions and understanding why they react as
they do
Physical Skills
Dynamic Strength Ability to exert muscle force repeatedly or continuously over time
Explosive Strength Ability to use short bursts of muscle force to propel oneself as in
jumping or sprinting, or to throw an object
Static Strength Ability to exert maximum muscle force to lift, push, pull, or carry
objects
Trunk Strength Ability to use abdominal and lower back muscles to support part of the
body repeatedly or continuously over time without fatiguing
Stamina Ability to exert physically over long periods of time without getting
winded or out of breath
Dynamic Flexibility Ability to quickly and repeatedly bend, stretch, twist, or reach with
body, arms, and/or legs




Ability to coordinate the movement of arms, legs, and torso together
when the whole body is in motion
Gross Body Equilibrium Ability to keep or regain body balance or stay upright when in an
unstable position
TABLE A2: Top and Bottom Occupations in the O*NET by Skill Index
TOP 5 BOTTOM 5
Cognitive Skills
College & High School subject instructors Crossing Guards
Physicians Graders & Sorters of Ag Products
Managers in Education Mail Handlers
Aerospace Engineers Maids & Lodging Cleaners
Medical Scientists Vehicle Washers
Social Skills
Sales Engineers Furniture Finishers
Clergy Drillers of Earth
Managers in Education Metal Platers
Education Counselors Graders & Sorters of Ag Products
Chief Executives & Public Administrators Sewing machine operator
Physical Skills
Dancers Mathematicians
Firefighting College subject instructors
Mechanics Purchasing Managers
Construction Helpers Economists
Roofers Chief Executives & Public Administrators
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